
The Art of Herbal Science®

NOURISH + CLEANSE = BALANCE
Sunrider® products are based on a simple yet powerful idea that blends Traditional Chinese Medicine with advanced science. We call it our 
Philosophy of Regeneration®. When you nourish with only the finest natural ingredients and cleanse of harmful chemicals and artificial colors, 
flavors, and preservatives, you bring your body into balance. A balanced body is a healthy body.
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BENEFITS
• Eases musculoskeletal pain

• Reduces inflammation

•  Provides antioxidant support with 
flavonoids and polyphenols

• Super-concentrated

HOW TO USE 
One or two capsules at meal time. 

FAQs 
Q:  How does Sunrider’s White Willow 

Bark formula work?
A:  The bark of white willow contains 

salicin, a chemical similar to aspirin. In 
combination with the herb’s powerful 
anti-inflammatory plant compounds 
(flavonoids and polyphenols), salicin is 
thought to be responsible for the pain-
relieving and anti-inflammatory effects 
of the herb. Sunrider® White Willow 
Bark is highly concentrated and specially 
formulated to maximize its efficacy and 
bioavailability. 

Q:  How is white willow bark different  
from aspirin?

A:  In contrast to aspirin, willow bark doesn’t 
damage the gastrointestinal mucosa and 
doesn’t affect blood thinning to the same 
degree as aspirin. Unlike aspirin, white 
willow bark contains plant chemicals 
called polyphenols and flavonoids that 
have antioxidant, fever-reducing, and 
immune-boosting properties. Studies 
indicate the effects of white willow take 
longer than aspirin to kick in, but they 
tend to last longer and to cause fewer 
adverse reactions.

INGREDIENT 
HIGHLIGHTS
WHITE WILLOW BARK             
(SALIX ALBA)
Willow bark may be the oldest herb known 
to treat pain. The inner bark of the white 
willow tree contains salicin, which turns into 
salicylic acid in the body. The compound in 
aspirin, acetylsalicylic acid, is derived from 
salicylic acid. 

WHITE WILLOW BARK
Revered in China as a centuries-old remedy for pain, the bark of the white willow tree contains salicin, which converts into salicylic acid in your 
body and functions like aspirin. Our synergistic formula combines salicin with powerful plant flavonoids to relieve pain and reduce inflammation.

INGREDIENTS
Salix alba.
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